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Features Key:

Tons of New Graphics and Characters (Were waiting for you LOL)
Original Soundtrack with TONS of Extra Sounds (Special thanks to Josh Alexander)
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What's new:

Gust Ni7 Mashup - Honoka & Rorona Gust FF4 Ultimate Extended Project Project Divider Mashup- Honoka & Rorona Gust DD5D event algorithm: The goal of the event conditions is to have the gameplay mechanics done optimally, so
that we can play in the most fun environment. Gust DD5D event algorithm: All the algorithms are programmed to make sure Gacha/DM will last as long as possible. Gust DD5D event algorithm: All the algorithms are programmed to
make sure the number of Gacha/DM at a time is the same, so that we don’t have to wait for a long time. (+) Is that something that would have been done in the past that you’d like to see? (It’s okay if it was done by someone else.
We are not looking for that.) (+) Do you like the bushi or samurai/elf role? (The bushi and samurai/elf roles are not different. We can only play as one role, so we want you to answer this question.) (If you are a female, please choose
the role with a male. This is to avoid misunderstandings.) (+) How much free time do you have on a daily basis? (Doesn’t matter) (+) How often do you play PC games? (The number of times we play PC games a week can vary. We
want to know how you play games. We want to know how much you play, rather than how frequently.) (+) How often do you play smartphone/tablet games? (The number of times we play smartphone/tablet games a week can vary.
We want to know how you play games. We want to know how much you play, rather than how frequently.) (+) How often do you play non-games? (The number of times we play non-games a week can vary. We want to know how you
play games. We want to know how much you play, rather than how frequently.) (+) Take a moment to think about your favorite character; the character you would like to become in the future. Honoka- Rank: AP 0 Honoka- Midoriya-
AP 0 Rorona- AP 0 (+) Impress your teammates with your
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How To Install and Crack DOA6 Gust Mashup - Honoka Amp; Rorona:

Once it’s downloaded it has an installer that you run. Be sure to accept its Terms Of Service. This game is set for WINDOWS, but can be installed on MAC OS and LINUX. Read The End User License Agreement for more information.
If you’re using a Dual Monitors you will want to make sure that your settings are set so the game is mirrored across the 2 monitors. If you’re using an HDMI Cable as your primary connection a mirroring setting doesn’t work as well.
(SIDENOTE: This depends on the game and can be fixed per game in game)

Click Below For Full Tutorial

Before You Begin

In SIDENOTE: If you want to upload the video directly to Youtube Click HERE)

1 - Wii Fit Trainer!

Awww aww it’s the Wii's Wii Fit Trainer! 

One thing I’d like to explain about DOA6 is that it’s Action 'STEALTH' Transfers meaning that when you start a new round DOA cuts out the round that you’re in a match and starts a new round. 

This becomes a LOT more important when using the invincibility perk. 

If you don’t know what I’m talking about, perform a 'STEALTH' Transfer! When you do this you should see your standard Moveset move in the top right corner in blue.

This will appear in blue text.

This will typically appear in custom Movesets you think are stea
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / Vista Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon X2 Memory: 2 GB Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8600 or ATI HD 4670 Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad or AMD Athlon X4 Memory: 4 GB Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 550 / ATI HD 5870 Installation: Note that EmulationStation must be installed separately, but installation requires no
special skill. In
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